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Army, Navy, Marine Officials Clarify
Statements on Status of Reservists
ERC Men
To Be Called
A t Beginning
O f Quarter
New Navy Program,
Status o f Marine Corps
Reserves Clarified
(Editor’s note: Men in the re
serve programs, particularly men
-who will soon enter the service,
here’s some miscellaneous in
formation that may help you to
take the best advantage of war
service opportunities).

Army
No definite information re
garding the call of University
men in the Army Enlisted Re
serve Corps has been received
liere, other than the announce
ment, made earlier this quarter,
to the effect that reserves would
be called for induction 14 days
after the end of Winter Quarter,
J. EarlI Miller, dean of men, an
nounced today. However Dean
Miller did state that he has re
ceived a telegram from Head
quarters of the Ninth Service
Command at Fort, Douglas ask
ing the exact date of end of Win
ter Quarter. Although this may
merely be a routine inquiry
Dean
Miller expressed an
opinion that the query was made
preparatory to sending orders or
definite information.
In a recent communication, the
Ninth Army Headquarters re
quested that all ERC reservists
and students reporting for induc
tion bring with him a transcript of
his college record to assist in classi
fying and assigning trainees to
work in which they are best quali
fied. All ERC men will be re
quired to present their transcripts
when called into the service. Of
this classification for specialization
the bulletin said:
“The Army proposes to ascer(Continued on Page Three)

Articles Due
By Tomorrow
Material for spring issue of
Mountaineer will be accepted until
4 o’clock tomorrow, according to
Virginia Perkins, Harlowtown,
business manager. Contributors
are urged to submit manuscripts
before that time. Production will
start immediately after that date.
■There is still room for good
short stories, articles, and poems.
All material will be fairly con
sidered, and manuscripts returned,
Mrs. G. A. Dixon, Belt, editor,
said.

A JM IH

MOM
Montana State University, Missoula, Montana
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System o f Non-Centralized Examinations
Explained in Detail; To Start Monday
♦

Great Unknown
Finally Identified
Students dropping into the store
for a Thursday afternoon coke
have been somewhat astonished if
not downright astounded on be
holding a. bunting-draped booth,
usually occupied by some worthy
Spur or Bear Paw engaged in the
act of selling-war stamps.
Legend has it that the Bond
Shelter, for thus * is the edifice
dubbed, is the newest brain child
of Mortar Board. It seems that a
need was felt for the addition of a
dash of color to University sale of
war stamps, so members of Mortar
Board dashed to the rescue with
the Bond Shelter, constructed
backstage on rainy Saturday af
ternoons of odds and ends.

Non-centralized final examinations, conducted in the regular manner of every-day class
room exams, will begin next Monday in accordance with the plans of the faculty Schedule
Committee, headed by Dr. L. G. Browman, associate professor of zoology. In speaking for
"‘S’the 'committee Dr. Browm an*
explained that the basic pur
pose behind trying the noncentralized tests is to place the
student in surroundings as
nearly like those to which he
has been accustomed in regu
lar classes as possible and to
McGinnis Says Squad
have the regular instructor
W
on’t Go' Out o f State
present.

Speech Prof
Outlines Tours
For Debators

Complete schedules including
the room, building, hour, and
instructor wftl be issued not
later than Wednesday of this
At the left: Faculty Schedule
Committee Chairman Browman,
who yesterday explained the sys
tem of non-centralized examina
tions to be used this quarter.
DG.JLUDV/Q G.BKOMM/W

W eisberg W ill Present
Violin, Piano Soloists
At Orchestral Concert
Program arrangements for the formal Winter Quarter ap
pearance of the University Symphony Orchestra at 8:15
o’clock Thursday night in tjhe Student Union Theater were
completed last week by Prof. A. H. Weisberg, conductor.
Two soloists, in piano and violin, will present selections dur
ing the performance. Variations to several numbers will be
^included in orchestral inter
pretations in which other stu
Crowder Addresses .
dents will take part.

Music Club Tonight

Music Club will meet at 9 o’clock
tonight in Maip Hall Auditorium,
Fay Buchholz, Poison, club presi
dent announced yesterday.
All members are urged to attend
as Dean Crowder will speak.
PsI Chi, Phi Sigma and Music
Club Sentinel pictures will be
taken Wednesday night in the
Eloise Knewlse Room. Psi Chi
is scheduled for" 7:30 o’clock;
Phi Sigma, at 7:45 o’clock and
-the Music Club at 8 o’clock.

Flunkers to Hop

“Marionettes, Overture”
The “ Marionettes, Overture” by
Gurlitt will open the concert. A
trio of Grieg selections, “Ingrid’s
Lament,” ‘Arabian Dance” and
“ Solveg’s Song,” are included in
the second selection.
Bernice
Eneyoldsen, Billings, will appear
as first soloist, presenting “ Con
certo for Violin in A Minor,” by
Vivaldi.
The fourth section of the pro
gram includes three selections by
three different composers. In the
(Continued on Page Four)

...

Dance Set for Friday
Flunkers’ Hop, last dance of
the quarter and final Univer
sity affair for m any men go
ing into the service at the end
o f the term, w ill take place in
the Gold Room of the Student
Union at 9 o’clock Friday
night.
This strictly date affair
sponsored by Bear Paws,
Spurs, Mortar Board and S ilent Sentinel, sophomore and
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senior honoraries, w ill offer
students their last chance of
the quarter to dance and mom
entarily forget final exam s
coming up next week. Music
w ill be provided by Bob James
and his seven-piece dance or
chestra.
Proceeds of the dance w ill
aid in financing publicity tours
through the state in April.
These tours, arranged b y the

Public Relations Committee,
are to advertise the Univer
sity and build up good w ill
toward it. Carl Schiller, Chi
cago, is in charge of decora
tions.
Members of Bear Paws,
Spur, M ortar Board and Si
lent Sentinel w ill m eet to
gether at 9:30 o’clock tonight
in the Eloise Know les room
to discuss plans.

week. Schedule sheets will be
posted on bulletin boards and
given to instructors. As each
test is individually assigned by
classes, conflicts arising may be
checked over with the instruct
or of the class in question.
Any >student finding himself
compelled to take more than
two exams in one day is re
quested to petition for a change
to another date, Browman said.
“Reports of ‘honor system’ slips
to be signed by students before
taking the test are just unfounded
rumors,” stated Dr. Browman.
“ Such ‘honor examination slips’
will not be necessary as the in
structor or a special proctor will
be present at all times. They are
to aid students with questions, not
merely to police them.”
Last March University faculty
members appointed a committee
to study the reactions of students
to centralized or non-centralized
tests for official use on the cam
pus. From a special question
naire filled out by 10 o’clock
(Continued on Page Four) -

Six Students
To Be Quizzed
On Housing
Two trainees, two University
women and two University men
will exchange viewpoints about
MSU campus changes tonight at
9:30 o’clock over station KGVO.
President Melby will interview
the group about “ Changes on the
University Campus” as a result of
the Air Corps School. Bob Sayre
and Dick Thompson will represent
the Army Air Force College Train
ing Detachment, while Mary Bukvich, Butte, and Peggy Ford,
Helena, will represent the de
posed women of the campus of
North and New Halls. Gordon
Nelson, New England, N.D., and
Bob Wylder, Havre, will represent
the former occupants of South
Hall.

For Tournaments

Three intrastate debate trips
are scheduled for March and
April, Ralph Y. McGinnis, as
sistant professor of speech, an
nounced yesterday. The men’s
varsity squad will go to Butte
March 9 to debate the School of
Mines’ varsity team. Either
March 21 or 28 the women’s v a r -.
sity squad will travel to Butte
to challenge Mines’ women de
baters.
Professor McGinnis plans to take
four or five debaters to Billings for
the State Intercollegiate Debate
Tournament on April 2 and 3.
Billings
Polytechnic,
Montana
State College, Eastern Montana
Normal, the School of Mines and
the University will compete for
debate honors. The tournament
will be sponsored on the Eastern
Montana Normal campus.
For all three trips, the debate
team Will use the tournament ques
tion, “Resolved, that we should
continue governmental direction of
production and distribution after
the war.”
In addition to the varsity de
bates, freshmen debaters will be
host to School of Mines fresh
men at a later date in April,
with the question, “ Resolved
that a federal world government
should be established.”
Debate trips this year have been
limited to state boundaries, be
cause of a lack of funds and trans
portation limitations. In other
years extensive trips have been
taken. .
“Anyone interested in going on
any of the scheduled debate trips
should attend the debate meeting
this evening in Library 102 at 7:30
o’clock, McGinnis said.

W ren W ill Discuss
National Debt
A t Tuesday Meeting
Dr. Melvin C. Wren, assistant
professro of history and sociology,
will discuss the Federal debt and
the future at 4 o’clock today in
Library 305.
His talk is based on Alvin Han
sen’s article in Harper’s Magazine
for April, 1942, “ The Federal Debt
and the Future.”
Students and faculty are wel
come to attend and join in the
discussion.
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Post-W.ar Planning

Tuesday, March 9,. 1943

Emmett B. Moore, national Sigma Alpha Epsilon officer^
KGVO RADIO PROGRAM
from Washington State College, was chief speaker Sunday
Tuesday, March 9, 2-2:15 pin,—
at the SAE Founders’ Day banquet. President E. O. Melby
Adventures in Literature. “Lit
also spoke. SAE held initiation Sunday morning for George erature of Montana and Idaho.”
Caras, Howard Steen and Max Wilcomb of Missoula; Jerome Dr. Rufus Coleman.
Silk, Great Falls; Bud Wilkinson and Henry Bertoglio of 9:30-9:45 p.m.
Butte; Chuck Burgess, Dillon; Jerry Wallander, Froid; Stan
University Faculty, “Education
Stevens, Browning; Wally Mercer, Roundup; Tom Robinson, in Wartime,” Dr. E. O. Melby.
Stevensville; Fritz Rasmussen, Coeur d’Alene, and Gordon 10-10:15 p.m.
Debaters of MSU, “ How would
Nelson, New England, N. D. Special initiation was held re
cently for five SAE’s who expect their calls to the air co.rps. federal world government deal
Those initiated were Jack Fisher, Tacoma, Wash.; Bob Honey- with international migrations of
people?” Carl Isaacson, chainfian.
church, Butte; Dean Babst, Great Falls; Mort Whittaker, Wednesday, March 10, 2-2:15 pan.
Great Falls, and Louie Bellusci, Missoula.
MSU Talks to You. Senior

—

With post-war planning, internationalism and world
democracy almost a by-word termnology in every American
home today—familiar to the lowliest section-hand and the
most pompous' statesman alike—it appears as a serious incon
sistency that seldom is the hand of the run-of-the-mill Ameri
can seen in the innumerable plans for our post-war paradise.
Internationally famous “big shots” in the field of post-war
planning, Econom-Psychologist Ely Culbertson with his Plan
for a World Settlement and Union Now Clarence Streit keep
things in such an uproar.that seldom are the murmurs of
John Q. Citizen heard amid the bedlam.
Isn’t it high tim e that the self-styled architects of this
new world seek the Opinion of everyday Am erican citi
Surely they w ill admit that no one who speaks

without their authority w ill have much influence at the
peace table? W hat about an explanation— already long
overdue— to these Main Street Americans on the fu ll im ? plications of postwar internationalism . . . a “one-syllable”
clarification which w ill give their authortiy the sound
basis of knowledge? Many feel, and justly, that it has not
yet been explained why we have any good reason to sup
pose that the next peace w ill be better/than the last; why
the slogans about this being a war for democracy should
be believed when experience has shown that the self
same slogans in 1917— just as current then as now— turned
out to be utterly untrustworthy.

The bombs that fell at Pearl Harbor silenced the im
mediate demand for an explanation. But to silence is not
to forget!
Couldn’t it very w ell be that the lack of such explana
tion accounts for the indifference with which post-war
internationalism is supported?

KAIMIN

SA E ’s Celebrate
D ay
W ithBanquet,SpecialInitiation

And the Main Street American

zens?

MONTANA

The American is a hard-

headed, shrewd businessman who must have tangible
evidence before voicing an approval. If the basic idealogy of present post-war planning can stand the harsh
light of his inspection, advocates of internationalism may
test assured that our Shangri-La is more than w ishful
thinking on the part of a few theorists. If not, rather than
“pooh-poohing” his disapproval as the babblings of the
mob, these basics should be carefully re-established and
the job of building started again.
But either way, he must be taken into consideration
and the foggy superficial explanation offered by the ma
jority of our congressmen won’t do. The entire power of
our democracy, he can’t be disassociated from .it or ig
nored. A s things stands now, the average Am erican has
no Messianic complexes. He sim ply doesn’t believe we are
the Appointed People chosen to do over the world in our
own image and to force our civilization on all mankind.
In fact, he has a sneaking hunch that we haven’t as much
to contribute to the rest of the globe as some of .our post
war experts would have us believe.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
journalism students.
Helen Sugrue, Anaconda, was a
5:30-5:45 pjn. Reading in Wartime.
Thursday guest at the Kappa
Miss Dorothy Peterson, instructor
Tentative
house.' A farewell party was given
in Library Economy.
Sunday for Herb Jillson, Deer
Exam Schedule
Thursday, March 11, 5:30-6 pjn.
Lodge.
Campus Congress. “ How should
Phi Delta Theta
Following is a tentative exam
Bob Oswald, Great Falls, and ination schedule for March 15 to the present wartime problem of
Arliss Johnson, Great Falls, were March 18 inclusive. Any conflicts juvenile delinquency be met?” Dr.
W. A. Anderson, Prof. Nutterville,
married Saturday.
appealing on the schedule should Mr. Joseph Roe and Prof. R. Y.
Tri-Delt
be reported immediately to Dr. McGinnis, chairman.
Eunice Luke and Betty Henry LLudwig G. Browman or Henrietta
Friday, March 12, 2-2:15 pjn.
of Thompson Falls were Sunday Wilhelm.
MSU Talks to You.
dinner guests. Edyth Keig went to
Monday, March 15— 8:00-10:00,
5:45-6 p.m. Student Recital by
Anaconda for the week-end.
*9 o’clocks, Forestry 14, Forestry
45, physical education 136. 10:10- School of Music students.
Sigma Kappa
Marcella Boe, Anaconda, was a 12:10, History 18. 1:10-3:10, *1 Sunday, March 13, 3-3:15 pjn.
week-end guest of Ruth Milkwick. o’clocks, Botany 161a. 3:20-5:20, Faculty Recital. John Lester, pro
fessor of voice. Dean John Crowd
Mrs. Fern Jaeckel went to Hamil- Fine Arts 31b, Forestry 25b, Home
er, accompaniment.
tion ove rthe weekend. Sara and Economics 128, Music 36b, Zoology
Monday,
March 15, 2-2:15 pjn.
Mabel Manix went to Augusta 131.
MSU Talks to You.
Tuesday, March 16—8:00-10:00,
over the weekend. Mr. and Mrs.
9:30-10:00 p.m. Meet the Ameri
Henry Crossen and Margaret of *10 o’clocks Forestry 34, Forestry
Missoula were Sunday dinner 39b, Journalism 30b, Physical cas, “ Salute to Cuba.” Latinguests. Mrs. Ruth Ware Gregg, na Education 141. 10:10-12:10, For ,American music and western
tional president, left Saturday for estry 46a, Forestry 103, Music 134b, hemisphere news. Robert Hayton.
113.
1:30-3:10,
*3
Los Angeles after a visit with the Pharmacy
o’clocks. 3:20-5:20, Journalism 42,
local chapter.
Library Economics 28b.
Alpha Delta Pi
Dr. and Mrs. E. O. Melby, Dean Wednesday, March 17—8:00-10:00,
Mary Elrod Ferguson and Profes *8 o’clocks, Forestry 23b, Forestry
sor Arnoldson were guests at a 26a. 10:10-12:10, Botany 142. 1:103:10, *2 o’clocks, Religion 23R.
faculty dinner Thursday night.
3:20-5:20, Home Economics 28,
Sigma Chi
Home Economics 120. Music 26b.
The annual winter quarter Phi
Thursday, March 18— 8:00-10:00,
Delt-Sigma Chi smoker was held *11 o’clocks, Forestry 41, Forestry
Friday night. S u n d a y dinner
36b, Forestry 40b, Home Economics
guests were Mary Freidt, Billings; 130, Journalism 46b. 10:10-12:10,
Mary Anderson, Ekalaka; Mrs.
English 69.
Wilkinson, and Jane Jeffers, En
* Examinations in all courses
nis.
meeting at this hour will he held
Alpha Chi Omega
at the period indicated except ’
Verna Brackman, Helena, and
those listed elsewhere, on this
Janice Johnson, Belt, were form
schedule.
ally initiated Friday night. Bever
Regularly the above examina
ly Priess, Missoula, pledged Sun tions will be held in the regular
day. Laurece Larson, Poison, and class room, except for large classes.
Beverly Priess were Sunday din Rooms for these will be outlined in
ner guests.
the Detailed Exam Schedule, to be
Kappa Alpha Theta
released later.
Dr. and Mrs. T. P. Regan, Hel
ena, visited Margaret and Ethel
Regan Sunday. Maxine Dunkel, NOTICE
A meeting of the Art Club has
Hamilton, was a week-end guest.
been called for Thursday, March
Delta Gamma
11, at 8 o’clock, Ken Likes, Para
Sunday dinner guests were'Ho dise, club president, announced
mer Thompson, Three Forks; Dor yesterday.
othy Ann Gosman, Dillon; Jim
Walsh, Geraldine, and Bill Weed,
Pat Reunauver, Plains, pres
Townsend.
ident, announced that there will
Sigma Nu
be a meeting of Mortar Board,
Sunday dinner guests were Mrs. senior women’s honorary, tonight
Krone and Mrs. Skeie, both of
in the Bitterroot Room at 7:30
Hardin; Davey Streit and Jim
o’clock.
O’Laughlin, both of Missoula. G.
H. Kern of St. Paul visited Fri
-------- © --------day night. Pvt. Jerry Wiggins of
Camp Wheeler, Ga., was a week
It’s Better
end guest.
Dry
Cleaning
Alpha Phi
DIAL 2151
Roger Baldwin, Kalispell, was a
s r m i R v n R T .A T T N h s T r n .
Wednesday dinner guest.

NOTICE
The secand half of the Inter
collegiate Telegraphic Swimming
Meet will be conducted at 8
o’clock Thursday, Mrs. Dorothy
O’Brien, swimming instructor,
announced yesterday. Spectators
Which seems to point very definitely toward many a dis are welcome, she said.

crepancy in the plans of the post-war theorist. Ordinary
common sense and honesty is more than sufficient to enable
us to determine our position in world affairs. And only
through a thorough cognizance of this position can we really
help to avoid another war with its world-wide torment.

NOTICE
Women’s Physical Education!
Club will meet for dinner at 5:45
o’clock Wednesday in the Student j
Union lunch room.

It’s a Great D ay for the Irish — March 17

We have St. Patrick’ s Day Favors

O ffice Supply Co.

THE
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Reserve Men
May be Called
Spring Term

The
Looking Glase
by Wayne

(Continued from Pajce One)

We were sitting in Nase Rhinehart’s training room in the
gym yesterday afternoon when, suddenly, all sorts of nos
talgic recollections and sentimental reminiscences came over
us.
This rather odd feeling was brought about by watching
Nase going through the process of taking inventory of all
his equipment. Nase is all done conditioning Grizzly ath
letes for the duration, possibly, and now, the tape that
would ordinarily have been applied on the legs and wrists
of an ailing football, basketball or track star w ill be used
to strengthen the ankles and knees of Arm y A ir Cadets
from Baton Rouge, Albuquerque and Emporia.
M EM ORY LA N E

The training room, more than any other part of the university, holds the tradition of Grizzly athletics. The atmos
phere in the room is not the smell of benzoin, merthiolate,
rubbing alcohol and oil of wintergreen, but it is the only re
maining trace of the time that Montana beat Texas Tech back
in ’37 or the day that Jack Emigh tied a world track record
or the day in 1935 when the Grizzly tied* Oregon State Col
lege, 7-7, to oust them from a possible Rose Bowl bid.
It was in this room during a Texas Tech game that the doc
tors told Bilyl Matasovic he had a broken, leg, thus ending
abruptly one of the finest football careers in MSU history.
Everyone felt pretty badly about the Idaho game last fall.
It was the fifth loss in a row for the home boys, and, with
only Oregon State, California and Southern California left on
the schedule, the chances seemed pretty good .for a winless
season.
Clyde Carpenter came into Nase’s room after that game
and said, “W ell, boys, we can’t win them all.” His state
ment didn’t ease the blow of the defeat but it made the
players laugh—-and they needed a good laugh about then.

In a scrap box in the corner of the room are the piebes of
old special pads Nase has at one time contrived to help hold
together Milt Popovich, Tom Gedgoud, A1 Forte, Barney Ry
an, Bill Lazetich, Roger Lundberg and other performers.
All this is the tradition of the'Grizzly and, for a while, it
is being shelved in the interests of a pressing, immediate need
to win a war. One pleasant thought remains. All this is part
of the goal which we seek in-this war, and to put all of it
away for a while makes it* only more centain that it will be
revived again after this present mess is cleared up.
A heated conversation between Nase, Carl Schiller
and Arnie Scott brings us rudely back to the present and
when we learn the topic of the conversation we are all
ears because we are interested in hearing the different
views on the subject of whether or not athletics is im 
portant in the development of good fighting men.

Schiller, having just written a theme on the subject for an
English class, is all excited about the whole thing and is
carrying oh in enthusiastic fashion generally. “ I don’t see
how anyone can doubt that athletics—especially football—
is instrumental in building up fighting spirit,” says he.
Arnie Scott, who, up til then, had taken only a half-hearted
part in the discussion, immediately becomes all perturbed at
the mere mention that someone might be doubting the charac
ter building benefits of athletics. “Look at the experiences of
“ Red” Bryan and Eso Naranche. You can’t tell me that the
practice they got in keeping cool under pressure in football
games didn’t help them against them Italian and Germans,”
he says.
Now, Joe Thiebes comes into the room to borrow a
tow el from Nase because he has just been in the swimming
pool swimming and, naturally, is now very much in need
of a towel. Joe got him self a good reputation for being
cool-headed during last football season what w ith him
playing almost all of every game and doing very w ell for
him self too, thank you. A ll in all, Joe’s opinions &re pretty
w ell regarded among his closest associates for a number
of reasons that are two in number. First, Joe usually
comes up with a pretty sensible solution to any sort of a
dilemma and, second, anyone who does not approve of
Joe’s opinions is liable to find him self in hot water with
Joe, him self.

Joe says as follows : “Ultimately, the thing that determines
a person’s fighting heart is gauged by just how much punish
ment and how many setbacks he can absorb before he loses
his head and blows up. I don’t think anyone can doubt that
athletics does teach a person those basic fundamentals so
there can be no question but what the “friendly strife” that
our fighting men participated in earlier in their life is how
standing them in good stead,” says J o e ..

tain as far as possible the aptitudes,
Paul Szakash signed for another
skill and interests of every man season in the “big time” last week,
who is inducted into the service but this itme he’s not playing.
and it is their desire to encourage Montana’s great “ Socko” signed
qualified men to take appropriate with the U.S. Marines.’ ’
courses of instruction so that they
Football fans remember him as
may be assigned to the duties for
which they are most competent.” a roaring fullback who knocked
them down
$ or took them with him.
Interests and preferences of
For three years Szakash played for
men called for active duty are
the Grizzlies. “He’s the best full
to be given every consideration,
back I ever coached,” remarked
the release said, in the hope that
Coach Doug Fessenden in 1937.
experience in the Army will not
On offense he was the man
represent time lost from college
before the ball, constantly clear
education but rather a continua
ing the way for the halfbacks.
tion of academic knowledge. It
When he carried thfe blal, his 256
is hoped that many students will
pounds explqded opponents lines
return to colleges and univer
or swept them right along with
sities after the war actually
him. On defense Paul was a solid
further advanced with their eduwall in backing up the line. They
cation than when they left.
didn’t go through Szakash.
Those not interested in return
In 1938 he joined the Detroit
ing to school are to be given a
practical training enabling them Lions professional football team as
to take up their work in the post a regular fullback. During the
last five years with, that team,’ he
war world.
The Army specialization pro played against many of his former
gram is designed to coordinate the Grizzly team-mates. Football fans
training of technically trained all over the nation know Szkash
manpower for warpower with the now.
Baseball fans know him too. For
best interests of the men. Grade
transcripts are being used as a the past six years, Paul has played
shortcut for classification, it was j for local tfeams in the state league.
He caught for the University store
stated.
team and the Missoula Pirate tem.

team and the Missoula Pirate team.
Then, after breaking his leg sliding
into a base, he managed the Pirate
team for the remainder of the sea
son.
Fans remember him best per
haps as a home-run hitter. He
would saunter up to the plate,
shift a tremendous chaw of to
bacco from one cheek to the
other and prepare . for action.
Casually whe watched the ball
go by. “ Ball” or “ strike” he
merely spat in contempt. Then,
when one came by that suited
him, he really leaned into it. His
batting average was always well
above the .300 mark. Once he
batted .470 for the season.
Aside from his other sports ac
tivities, Szakash also managed the
Garden City golf course during the
summer. He wasn’t much of a
golfer, but loved to hit them.
As a sports figure, Paul Szakash
is a standout...He is the type of
player people love to talk about.
.Cool, calm, but always ag
gressive, he is the one who wins
games if they can be won.._As
a Marine, he will be a standout.
Big, rugged and game to the
core, mighty Szakash will be a
typical Marine. He’s never th
rough foghting until the scrap
is over.
The Axis couldn’t catch up with
Naranche, couldn’t hold on to Red
Bryan, so what chance will they
have with Szakash? Here’s good
luck to you, “ Socko” , you’re one
of Montana’s best.

Navy
Enlistment of a limited num
ber of men as Naval Aviation
Cadets, even though they have I
reached their 18th birthdays, :
has been authorized, according |
to an announcement this week
by Commander Bert H. Creigh
ton, officer in charge of the Naval
Aviation Cadet Selection Board
in Seattle. Those enrolling will
be deferred until the end of the
current school term, information |
from the Seattle office states.
Men qualifying and enlisting in
this branch of the service will re
ceive commission as ensigns in the
Navy or second lieutenants in the
Marine Corps upon completion of
their training which will last at
least 17 months, it was stated.
Applications blanks may be ac
quired from the selection board I
at 117 Marion Street in Seattle.
When the completed applications
are ? returned and the applicants
appear qualified, transportation
will be furnished to the board
headquarters for physical and
psychological examinations. En
rollment will be through local
draft boards, according to present
plans.
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Marine Corps
Marine Corps Reservists will
be called into hctive service
around July 1, the same time
as was previously annouced for
those students enlisted in the
Naval V -l, V-5, and V-7 pro
grams, according to a release
this week by the Navy Depart
ment.
In explaining more fully the
program under which reserves |
will be called into active service,
it is stated that V -l college stu- |
dents will be tested near the
end of their sophomore year, and
those who fail will be ordered
to general enlisted service.
Men in the Navy’s V-5 program!
will be given flight training at the |
end of their current year. College i
V-7’s who have only one term t o !
go for a degree may either finish]
their educations where they are or j
they may request active duty andj
assignment to some other college
to complete their studies. If they I
have more than one term to goJ
before graduation, they will be put |
on active duty and ordered to
school having Navy contracts, it is
stated in a bulletin issued by the
Office of War Information.

THANK GOODNESS

'm m #
LONGING r o k
THIS MOMENT.

“A W .A .A .C . does a double job. In
doing her own job, she releases a
man fo r combat service. In a w a y
ice-cold Co ke is like that, too. Not
only quenches thirst but brings energy
giving refreshment, too. And on top
o f that it offers the taste you don't
find this side o f C o ca-C o la, itself.
H ow a b o u t a ‘C o k e d a t e ’, n o w ?”

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O F THE C O C A ^ O LA COMPANY BY

M AJESTIC C O CA -C O LA BO TTLIN G C O M P AN Y

THE
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Second of Defense Courses
Conducted by WMC
W ill Be Started Friday
Hodge Only Student to Qualify for First Meeting;
Cassill Conducts Classes; Covers Several Phases
o f Civilian Defense
The first of two national defense courses conducted on the
campus by the War Man-power Commission ended Monday.
Forestry School officials announced yesterday that the next
course will begin Friday The four-day session ju£t com
pleted was conducted by Harvey Cassill of WMC and covered
several phases of civilian defense.
Bill Hodge, Walkerville, a for-#-------------------------------------------------estry senior, was the only Univer
Walterskirchen
sity student in the group of 11 gov
ernment-selected enrollees. The To Head Council
other men were representatives of
the U.S. Forest and Grazing Spring Quarter
Services.
Besides Hodge, the group con
Helen Walterskirchen, Missoula,
sisted of “ Curly” Robbins and has been selected by Kappa Alpha
George E. Snell, U.S. Grazing Theta sorority to act as president
Service; Clyde M. Blake, regional
office of the U.S. Forest Service; of Pan-Hellenic? Council beginning
Victor Carter, Cabinet National Spring Quarter.
Alpha Chi Omega is entitled to
Forest; Henry Viche, Powell Na
tional Forest; Walter Sundell, select a delegate to act as treasurer,
Circle, Prof. C. W. Bloom, School Alpha Phi will nominate a secreof Forestry, and Herman Ficke, tray and the vice-president will
Earl Welton, and Ray Ferguson of be from the Delta Gammas. Dele
gates will be elected by their re
the LoLo National Forest.
The advanced course beginning spective houses at a latter date.
Friday will have a new registration
anA will last for six days.

Press Club
Banquet
Tomorrow
Press Club’s annual banquet,
postponed this year from February
24, will take place at 6:30 o’clock
tomorrow in the Crystal Room of
the Cafe Montmartre, President
Dorothy Rochon, Anaconda, an
nounced recently.
A. L. Stone, dean emeritus of the
School of Journalism, will be the
honor guest at the affair.
Lucile Williams, Missoula, is in
charge of editing the “ Incinerator,”
mock newspaper traditonally pub-i,
lished for the banquet. Mary Bukvich, Butte, heads the food and
banquet committee, and Jere Cof
fey, is in charge of entertainment.
The invitations committee is
headed by Dick Kern, Livingston.
Arnold Rivin, Missoula, is in
charge of publicity.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Selections
For Concert
Announced
( Continued from P ace One)

first, “ Serenade” by Titl, Jean
Richards, Valley City, N.D., will
give the flute solo part, and Gerald
Bell, Missoula, will give the French
horn solo. The other two num
bers are “Andante Cantabile, for
string orchestra” by Tschaikowsky
and “ Andante from Symphony in
G Major, No. 6” by Haydn.
Concluding the program will be
Lois Dahl, Forsyth, playing “ Con
certo for Piano in G Major, No. 4,
First Movement.” by Beethoven.
Thursday’s performance will be
the second formal appearance of
the University Symphony Orches
tra. It also will be Prof. A. H.
Weisberg’s 13th consecutive year
as conductor of the orchestral
group, which he organized in 1920.
Each year the formal concerts
are sponsored by the School of
Music free of charge for the gen
eral public.
BUY WAR BONDS
W ESTERN M O N TA N A
N A TIO N A L B A N K
“ The Friendly Bank”

Tuesday, M arch 9, 1943

Final Exam s
To Start
On Monday

Our Specialty
IS SU N D A Y EVEN IN G SN A C K S
TOILET ARTICLES
GREETING CARDS
CANDY

— ALSO —
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
COKES
STATIONERY

Hollyoak Drug

ALL OVER THE WORLD
combine their skill and experience to satisfy today's
demand for vital w ar necessities. Thanks to our air
plane makers, ground crews and pilots like Capt.
Haakon Gulbransen (shown here), of Pan American
Airways, needed supplies are flown to our fighting
men all over the world.

NOTICE
Bear Paws, Spurs, Mortar Board
and Silent Sentinel will meet at
9:30 o’clock tonight in the Eloise
Knowles Room, Jim Macintosh^
Chief Grizzly, said yesterday.
Plans for the Flunkers’ Hop will
be discussed.
NOTICE
Classes will run as usual Thurs
day as there is no convocation
scheduled due to coming exams.
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MONTANA TEACHERS
Enroll now for best va
cancies 1943. Many posi
tions still open. Superior
placement service for over
a quarter of a century.

WRITE LETTERS

HUFF TEACHERS’ AGENCY
Member N A T A .
Phone 6653
Copyright 1943, L igge tt & M n u T o bacco Coe

Obtains Painting

“ The Little Pond,” an original
silk-screen print by Jasuo Kuniyoshi, was added to the permanent
collection of the Fine Arts Depart
ment this week. The Kuniyoshi
print is tl^e fifth in a series being
(Continued from Page One)
classes, it was found that two- obtained through the Living Amer
thirds of the students expressed ican Art Group in New York.
a preference for non-centralized
A sixth print, that is on order
exams.
at the present time, is “ Circus
As results from this question Ponies” by Gifford Reynolds Beal.
naire were compiled too late to be
put into practical use last spring, questionnaire will be given to stu
it was decided to test both sys dents by the Final Examination
tems this year.
Committee, headed by Prof. E. L.
Fall quarter exams were con Freeman, to learn their preference
ducted therefore, in the men’s after observation of both systems.
gymnasium as in the past. Ex From the results the study com
aminations this quarter will be mittee will make recommendations
non-centralized, conducted in the to the faculty for final official
regular class rooms.
Another action.

America's 900/000 aviation workers

Do Your Banking
at
The First National Bank
of Missoula

Art Department
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